
 

 

ADVANCE QUESTIONS TO CAPE VERDE 

 

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND 

 

 Since the Law 84/VII/11 on Gender based violence was passed in 2011, what 

progress has been made on reducing domestic violence against women? 

 What further assistance or resources do the police require to effectively prevent 

the trafficking of women and girls through Cape Verde?  We are interested to 

learn what the Government of Cape Verde is doing to tackle trafficking of women 

and girls through Cape Verde? 

 Is the Government considering a National Strategy on Disabilities or any other 

similar mechanism in order to ensure that it fulfils its obligations as a State party 

to the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities?  

NETHERLANDS 

 Child labour. What concrete action does the government of Cape Verde envisage 

to end child labour? 

 Violence within the family. Is the government of Cape Verde willing to make 

corporal punishment illegal in all situations and if so, what plan of action will it 
adopt to bring an end to corporal punishment in the home? 

SLOVENIA 

 During the first review, Slovenia recommended Cape Verde to establish and provide 
adequate resources for a sufficient number of safe houses to shelter victims of 

domestic violence. We would be interested to hear if and how Cape Verde 
implemented this recommendation.   
 

 In the national report we read that the draft of the new statute of the National 
Commission for Human Rights and Citizenship (CNDHC) was prepared in 

accordance with the Paris Principles, but it will not come into force until the Office of 
the Ombudsman is established. We would be interested to know what stage are the 

consultations in Parliament on this issue at and when is the parliamentary appointment 
of an Ombudsman envisaged. 
 

MEXICO 

 

 Quels sont les progrès accomplis quant à la désignation du Médiateur de Justice qui 

permettra l’approbation des nouveaux statuts de la CNDHC en accord avec les 
principes de Paris?  

 

 Face à l’augmentation de la population carcérale, pourriez-vous être plus spécifique 

quant  l’adoption d’instruments normatifs de gestion pénitentiaire offrant des 
garanties d’efficacité aux mesures d’application courante dans les prisons? 



 

UNCLASSIFIED   2 

 

 Comment le gouvernement du Cap Vert veille-t-il à ce qu’une protection adéquate 

contre la discrimination fondée sur l’ascendance nationale, ainsi que contre la 
discrimination directe et indirecte, soit assurée ? 

 

 


